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THE DEVELOPMENT OF A TEST FOR USE IN
SELECTING NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL STUDENTS

ABSTRACT
During a three-year period the

Educatione~

carried on e. research program for the U. S.
for the purpose of developing

8.

Testing Service has

Na~a~ Postgradua~e

Sohool

test to be used e.s part of the means of

selecting students for the School.

Three experimental test batteries

have been developed during this period and tried out B.t the School.
In addition, a five-part a.ptitude test was administered in 1948 "in the
fleet" to a.pplicB.nts for a.dmission to the School.

.

All tests have been eva,luated aga.inst oriteria, of acedemfc success
at the School.

In addition, 1948 teats have been Judged for effective-

ness in predicting continua.tion a,t the School.
Accumulated va,lida,tion (la.ta, led to the recommended teat, which
consists of Mathematics Aptitude, Advanced Mathematics, Physical Soience
and Engineering, Interpreta,tion of Scientific Data., and Experimental
Science sections.
The recommended test can confidently be expected to be of slgnlficant va,lue in determining which of the a.pplicants are most likely to
succeed in their work a.t the Poatigradua'te School.

Foreword
This report is a summary of the three-year research program
oarried out by the staff of the Educe.tional Testing Service, with
William G. Mollenkopf as principal 1nvestiga,tor, for the purpose of
developing a. test the scores from which would be used in the process
of selecting students for a.dmission to the U. S. Naval Postgra.duate
School.
Speeial a.c'knowledgements are due to Rear Admirals R.. A. Spanagel
and E. E. Herrmann, respectively former and present Superiatendents of
the U. S. Nava.l Poabgraduabe School, for the support given to the
program and the interest shown in its progress.

Much helpful assist-

ance has been given by Oa.pta.ins J. M. P. Wright, former Assistant
Superintendent; H. T. Wa.lsh, present Assistant Superintendent; and
R. D. Harwood, Adlninistra.tive Officer; and a.lso by Drs. Ford. L.
Wilkinson, Jr., former Aca,demic Dean; and Roy S. Gla.sgow, present
Aca.demic Dean.

Thanks are also expressed for the help of the late

Dr. E. G. Brund.age of the Bureau of Nava,l Persormel and of Dr. John T.
Wilson of the Office of Na.vaJ. Research.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF A TEST FOR USE IN
SELECTING NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL STUDENTS

Introduction
In Ma.y of 1948 the Educational Testing Service undertook a. research
program for the purpose of developing measures tha.t could be used as
part of the means of selecting officers to be students s.t the U. S.
Nava~

Postgraduate School.

It was planned to devote three YEilars of

effort to the project, with ezper-ImentiaL test ba.tteries to be given to
each of three successive groups of officers upon entrance into the School.
This research program ha.s been carried out under the following contracts with the Na.vy Department:

N-161 s-20233 for May-June, 1948;

NO p 429 for July 1, 1948 to June 30, 1949; NO p 440 for July 1, 1949 to
June 30, 1950; N9 onr-98202 for February 15, 1950 to February 14, 1951;
and NO p 515 and NO p 516 for July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1951.

Outline of the Research Program
The first experimenta.l ba.ttery.

The first few months of the program

were devoted to the assembly of an experimenta.l test ba,ttery to be given
to the group of officers entering the
of 1948.

Postgradua~e

School in the summer

Because this wa.s a. first a.ttempt a.t determining wha.t tests

would be effective in the Postgra.duate School situation, this battery
included not only mea.sures of ma.thema,tical a.bility, physics, rea.ding
comprehension, and engineering -- mea.sures which seemed to have excellent
likelihood of being good predictors in view of their effectiveness in

other seemingly similar situa,tions -- but aLao measuree of a,bili ty in a,
number of other areas inoluding spabf.e.L visua.liza.tion, verbal r-easontng,
nonverbal reasoning, and word fluency.

While several of these tests

were especially prepared for this experimenta.l a.dministra.tion, perf'or-ce
many of the tests were dra.wn from those a.lrea.dy available at ETS.
were 20 teats in all.

There

A list of the tests with a. brief desoription of'

each is given in Appendix A.
For judging the effectiveness of these tests it was decided to use
a. criterion the quality-point ratios earned by the students.

In the

first study of test validities, completed in 1949, oorrelations between
test scores and quality-point ratios for the first two terms of graduate
work a.t the Sohool were obte.ined.

Tests found to be most prediotive

were the Engineering Aohievement Test in Mathematios, the College Board
Physios Test, the Gra.dua.te Record Examinaotion in Engineering, a. Reading
Comprehension Test constructed for use aot the School, e. Mathematios Aptitude Test tiaken from the College Board Schola,sttc AptitUde Test, and e,
College Board Intermediate Ma.thematics Test.

(The report to the Super-

intendent dat.ed April 1949 gives the deta.ils of this studY.)*
La.ter in 1949 a study was carried out to determine the validities
of the 1948 tests for predioting gra.de-point ratios for the entire first
year of academic work at the School.
agreement with those described above.

The results were in exoellent
In this second va.lidity study the

effectiveness of each test was evaluated not only by means of a produot-

*A list of the reports whioh have been submitted, giving date and
title, 1s provided in AppendiX B.
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moment correla.tion but e.Lso by means of

8,

bar chart.

These charts have

a.lso been employed in aLl, succeeding va,lidity studies and depict for
each of several parts of the score

ra~e

on a, particular test what per

cent of the student officers having such scores attained qua.lity-point
ra,tios of :2.0 or better.

(cr ,

report of November 1949.)

Valida,tion of the 1948 tests against second-year grade-point
averages was ca.rried out under an Office of Na,va.l Resea.rch contract.
Validities of the tests for predicting second-year quality-point ratios
were found to be consistently and
first yea,r.

a~precia~ly

lower than those for the

Part of these decr-eases were ascribed to an observed lower

relia.bility in the second-year grades as compared with those of the
first year, and part to selective drop-out, with the remainder due to
differences between the curricula. and to real changes in the students
themselves, as in motivation.

(Cf. O.N.R. Technical Report, August 1950.)

Recently the validities of the tests in the first experimental
battery were obtained against the criteria, of qua.li ty-point ra,tios for
the full second year and aLso for
School.

ha~f

of the third year of work a,t the

Va.lidities for the third year tended to be somewhat, higher than

those for the second year.

Tests that were effective for predicting

success in the first year were found generally to be effective also for
the second and third years.

This study also investiga,ted how well the

1948 tests predicted the criterion of continuation in school.

Bubs'tan-

tial agreement wa.s observed "between the pr-oducti-momerrt correla.tions
aga.inst the quality-point ratio criterion and the biserial coefficients
computed against the continue-drop-out criterion except in the case of
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the Readf.ng Oomprehension Test, which failed to conre.Late significantly
with the latter criterion.

(Of. report of June

A summary of the validity data for the

1951.)

1948 tests is given in

Table 1 a,t the end of this report.
Oom;earison of a.dmitted and non-a,dmi tted groups.

From the very beginning

of this research program it was rea.lized that adequate informa.tion regarding characteristics of the a;e;elica.nt group could not be ga.ined through
testing only those individua.ls who had already been admitted to the
Postgra.duate School, since the officers entering the School each year
constitute a. selected group taken from considerably larger number of
candida.tes.

Of' particular concern was the rsct tha.t va.lidity coeffi-

cients of tests might be ma.rkedly lowered in the event of any great reduction in the z-ange of talent through selection.
Arrangements were therefore made with the Bureau of Na.va.l Personnel
to have a special experimental test sent out to the oommanding officers
of persons

a~plying

the. a.pplicanta •

for admission to the School" for a.dministra.tion to

The te at, called the Pos'bgraduabe School Aptitude

Test, Form WNPF, consisted of five parts:

Reading Comprehension,

Ma.thematics Aptitud.e, Verba.l Antonyms, Spatial Intersections, and. Elementary Physics.

(See Appendix A for a more deta.iled description.)

Administra.tion wa.s carried out la.te in the fall of

1948.

For four of the five parts of Form WNPF the mean' score for the
Admitted Group was significantly higher than tha.t for the Non-Admitted
Group.

Only for the Verbal Antonyms pa.rt wa.S the difference in mean scores
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nonsignificant.

When the varia.bilities of scores made by the two

groups on the various sections were compared, it was found that the
grea.test amount of reduction in range of talent from applicant to selected
group had occurred for the Mathematics Aptitude part.

Lesser effects were

noted for the Reading Comprehension, Spatial Intersections, anti Physics
parts, while no reduction in ra.nge of talent was observed for the Verbal
Antonyms part.
These results were of importance in oonsidering the validation data
already obtained and to be obtained.

It was clear that the observed low

validity of Verbal Antonyms could not be ascribed to severe restriction
of range on this variable, and that observed va.lidities for ma.thema.tics
tests were likely to have been lowered more by the present process of
selection than those of other tests involved in the study.

(Cf. report

of August 1950.)
The second eXIJerimental battery.

The oomposition of the second experi-

mental test battery" to be administered to the group entering the Postgra.dua.te School in July 1949, was influenoed by the fact that members of
this group would a.lready have taken the Postgradua.te School Aptitude
Test w:N.PF mentioned above in connection with the study of a.dmitted and
non-admitted groups.

Seven tests were developed for the second battery,

some,like the Advanced Mathematics, Engineering, Physios, and Mechanics
tests, being outgrowths of measures tried in 1948, whereas others represented axtempts to get at different

a~ilities

whioh seemed to possess

good likelihood of a,dding to the predictive effectiveness of the tests
which alrea.dy had been found useful.

These la,tter were a Reading Speed
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test, an Experimental. Science test, and an Interpreta,tion of Da.ta. test.
Brief descriptions of the tests will be found in Appendix A.
Initial evidence on the validity both of the seven tests given in
1949 and of the five parts of the

Na~al.

Postgraduate School Aptitude Test

WN.PF wa.s obte.Ined using 80S a. criterion qua.1ity-point ra.tios for the first
two terms of ecademfc work 80t the School.

Of the seven tests comprising

the 1949 b8ottery, scores for 8011 tests except the Rea.ding Speed Test were
found to be highly predictive of 8oca.demic success a.t the School

80S

judged

both by use of bar charts showing wha,t per cent of students in each of
four score ranges on the test had quaLf ty-point r8otios of 2.0 or better
and also by pr-oducb-momerrt coefficients of correla.tion between test
scores and qua.lity-point r8otios.

Of the five parts of Test WNPF, the

Mathematics Aptitude Test waa found to possess high discrimina,ting a,bility.
Scores on the Reading Comprehension and Elementary Physics parts were a1.so
significa.ntly relaxed to the criterion.

Results for tests similar to

those given in 1948 were in good agreement with those previously obt8oined.
Of the distinctly new tests tried out, Experimental. Science and Interpreta.tion of Dabe, were found to be qut te promising, but Re80ding Speed was
found ineffective.
Further evidence on the va.lidi ty of these twelve measure s (1. e •,
the seven given in 1949 and the five p80rts of Form WNPF) W80s l80ter obta,ined by computing correla.tions agaf.ns t qua.lity-point r8otios for the
entire first year and al.so for the first two ter.ms of the second year of
8oc8odemic work.

Results for the entire first year were in excellent agree-

ment with those for the first two terms.

In the ca.se of the second-year

7

validities, the phenomenon of shrinkage in test validities from first to
second year previously observed with the
the

1948 tests a.lso wa,s found with

1949, tests, though for 1949 the shrinkage was not so great as for

the earlier year.

(Cf. report of June

1951.)

In Ta.ble 2 at the end of the report are presented the correla.tions
between scores on the twelve tests and quality-point ratios both for the
entire first year a.nq. for half of the second year.
The third experimental test battery.

The main purpose of the third

(and Laat ) experimental battery wa,s to provide a further check on the
effectiveness of those measures given in
early evidence wa,s promising.

1948 and 1949 for which the

Only e, limited amount of time was devoted

to the development and try-out of additional measures.
Nine aptitude and achtevemerrt tests were prepared under an Office
of Nava.l Research conta-ac'b ,

Two addd tional tests were provided by the

Research Division of the Bureau of Naval Personnel so that these tests,
widely used in the Na.vy (one was a. physics test, the other a. mathematd.ce
test), could be rela,ted to the ErS-developed tests and to academt c sueoess at the Postgra.dua.te School.
the Sohool in August

The eleven tests were administered a,t

1950. A brief description of the tests will be

found in Appendix A.
The validities of these tests were judged by rela.tionships {using
both the bar-chart teohnique and prOduct-moment oorrelations) with
quali ty-point ratios for the first two terms at the Sohool.
ing validity ooeffioients of

Tests hav-

.40 or higher were Read.tng Comprehension,
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Mathematios Aptitude, Advanced Mathematics, Experimental Science, Physica.!
Science and Engineering, Interpreta.tion of Scientifio Da.ta"

and the two

BuPers tests (Genera~ Mathema:tics NAVPERS and General Physios NAVl?ERS).
The Consequenoes Test ae scored by the teohniques desoribed in Appendix
A proved to be ineffeotive, and the Induction of Relationships test wa,B
found to be muoh too easy for the Postgraduate School group.

(Cf'. report

of June 1951.)
Stu$¥" of' the predictiveness of Na.va,l Aoade& deI;>ertmental. standings.
The suggestion had been made tha,t there be a. study of the effeotiveness
with which standings in various departments a.t the Naval Academy wO'uld
predict la.ter academfo suooess at the

Nava~

Postgraduate Bchoof ,

Sinoe

about; ha.lf' of the Postgra.dua.te Sohool students are Anna.polis gra,dua.tes,
it seemed vaLuab.Le to investiga.te whether departmenta,l standings a.t the
Q

Academy would effectively add to the prediotion of' success a,t the School
tha.t could be obtained by use of the seleotion tests.

Henoe a study of

this problem was carried out in 1950-1951.
For each officer tested in 1948, 1949, or 1950 who was a. Na~a~
Aoa.demy gra.dua,te there were obta.ined from the appropriate Na,val Aoademy
Annua.l Register five c Lase standings:

1. Completed oourse (8,11 four years)
2. Ordnance and gunnery (la.st yea.r)

3. Marine Engineering (la,st year)

4. Electrica.l Engineering (la,st year)
5. Ma,thema,tics (seoond year)
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These standings were converted to a, scale which for the entire c.Iaaa
would have had a. mean of 50 and a. standard deviaxion of 10.
The converted standings were then correla,ted with soores on the experimental tests and with quality-point ra.tios for both the first and
second years of work a.t the School.
were computed, two for

In a.ll, five ta:bles of.' oorrela,tion

1948 (first and second years), two for 1949 (first

and second yea;rs), and one for 1950 (first yea;r only).
tive effectiveness of combina.tions of' the converted

When the predic-

Na,va~

Academy class

standings and test soores was compa;red with the ef'fectivenessof combina.tions of' -test scores a.Lone for these five groups, it wa,s found tha,t
in every case the effectiveness of prediction of Postgra.duate School
qua~ity-point

ratios was increased by using the class standings in com-

binaxion with the test scores.
Sinoe for four out of five of the analyses the standing in Marine
Engineering wa,s primarily responsible for the mcrease in predictive erfecti veness, it

WB.S

recommended tha,t in the process of selecting students

for the School the standing in Marine Engineering be given about the same
weight as the score on the selection test.
The recommended selection test.

(Of. report of June 1951.)

The evidence accumulated from the three

experimental test ba,tteries s,nd from the a,dministra,tion of' the fi ve -par-t
Aptitude Test WNPF indica,ted tha,t the test to be recommended for use in
selecting officers to be students a.t the Postgraduate School should conts,in the following parts:
Physica~

Me.theme.tics Aptitude, Advanced Me,theme,tics,

Science and Engineering, Interpretaxion of Scientifio Data, and
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Experimenta,l Science.

Considera,tion of the various multiple regression

studies which ha.d been carried out, and of the chara,cteriatics of the
types of Ina.teria,l, including time required per item and reliability,
led to the decision to recommend the following as the selection test:
Part I
Section

Number of Items

1. Interpreta,tion of Scientific Da.ta,

20

2. Advanced Ma.thematics

30

Pa.rt II
Section

Number of Items

3 .l!l:x:perimental Science

20

4. Physical Science and Engineering

25

5. Mathema.tics Aptitude

25

It wa,s recommended that each of the two parts be a,dminlstered with
an over-all time limit of 90 minutes, .and that the time interval between parts not be fixed, but be not ahorter than 30 minutes nor longer
than 36 hours.

The time limit is believed to be long enough 'for most

a,pplicants to a.ttempt a,ll of the items in the test.

The division of the

test into t'Wo parts, and the possibility of varying the time between
parts, are intended to make the a,dministration o'f the test fit into the
many and varied circumsta.nces under which it must be administered when
applicants are tested at any shore installation or aboard any ship o'f
the

Na~y

Department.

Items for the recommended test were drawn only from those previously
tried out at the Postgradua.te School.

Item-analyses and other statisti-

ca.l inf'orma,tion were utilized in choosing the items for inclusion in the
test.
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Use of this reconnnended teat as part of the means of selecting stu...
dents for attendance a.t the Na.vai Poabgreduate School may confidently be
expected to improve the qua.lity of the selection process.

.15
.31
.41*

.13
.19
.38*
.29*

.26

.44*
.09
.05

.21~

.26*
.26*
.07

•. 01

.24*

.10
-.12
.13
.11
-.10

.07

.12
.18

.ll

.16

.22*

.29*
.07

-.03

:13

:u
;04
.24*
.06

:26*
.34*
.30~

.10

.17
.09

-.11

-.34
.02
.07

-.12
.01

.03

.43*
.28
-.03
-.15

.20

.23
.28
.14

-.03

.14
.12
-.02
.28
.15
.21

.20
.07

.33

.25*

-.09

.10

.32*

.68*
.09

.59*

.11

.44*
.26

.38*

.• 38

.38*

.24
.19

.67*
.62*
.42*
.36

=

Biserial
Correlation
with Drop-out
vs , Continue
Criterion
N
145

.33*
.31*

Correlation
with ThirdYear QualityPoint Ra.tios
(1st Two Terms)
N = 43

.34*

.66~

.65*

.44~

.76*
.60*
·52*
.32*

=

Correlation
with SecondYear QuaJ.ityPoint Ba.tios
(Entire Year)
N
112

*A va.lidity coefficient as e;reat·as this would occur by chance less than once in a hundred times when the
true correla.tion was zero, for the N indica,ted at the head of the column.

in Mathematics
2. Physics Test, Form. SA
3. G.R.E. Advanced Test in
Engineering- (For.m A)
4. VerbalAnto~, Form. TA
5. 'Reading Comprehension, Form. WNPA
6. Mathematics Test, WSA2, Subtest 4
7. Mathematics Test, WIM3, Subtest 6
8. Multiple Variates, VDPH2, II
9. Picture Equations, VDPH4, III
10. Spatial Relations: Intersections,
VAel, 10
11. Spa,tial Relations: Identical
Blocks, VAel, 10
12. ~chanical Movements, WNPA
13. Figure Classification, WNPA
14. Figure Matri-ces, VDPH3, IV
15. Syllogisms, VDPH3, V
16. GOttschaldt Figures, VDPH3, III
17. Productivity of IdeaS, VDPH5, I
18. Related Words, WNPA
19~ Topics, WNPA .
20. Consequences, Score 1
21. Consequences, Score 2
22. Consequences, Score 3
23. Consequences, Score 4
24. Consequences, Score 5

1. Engineering Achievement Test

Test

Correlation
with FirstYear QualityPoint Ratios
(Entire Year)
N = 145

VALIDITY COEFFICIENTS FOR TESTS GIVEN TIl 1948

TABLE 1

I\)
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TABLE 2

VALIDITIES OF TESTS GIVEN 'XO
GROUP EN1ERING

Test

rs

1949

Correla.tion
with FiratYear Gra,des
N = 126

Correlation
with SecondYea;ro Grades
N = 102

l. Physios XNPAl

.52*

.27*

2. Experimental Soience nP.A2

.46*

.15

3. Meoha,nics XNPA3

.59*

.36*

4. Reading Speed XNPA4

.18

.14

5. Advanoed Mathematios XNPA5

.57*

.44*

6. Interpreta.tion of Data XNPA6

.48*

.17

7. Engineering XNPA7

.53*

.30*

8. Reading Comprehension WNPFI

.36*

.31*

9. Mathema,tios Aptitude WNPF2

.47*

.24

10. Verbal Antonyms WNPF3

.28*

.14

1l. Spatial Intersections WNEF4

.45*

.19

12. Physics WNPF5

.44*

.21

*A validity coeffioient as greax as this would occur by chance less
than once in a. hundred times when the true correlation was zero, for the
N indica.ted at the head err the oolumn.
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TABLE

3

VALIDITIES OF TESTS GIVEN IN 1950

(N

~

158)

Test

Correlation with
Quality-Point Ratio
for First Two Ter.ms

1. Rea.ding Comprehension WNPA

.40*

2. Ma.thema.tics Aptitude WNPA

.60*

3. Advanced Ma,thema.tics YNPAl

.65*

4. Induction of Rela.tionships YNPA2

.29*

5. Experimental Science YNPA3

.47*

6. Physical Science and Engineering YNPA4

.56*

7. Interpretation of Scientific Data YNPA5

.56*

8. Spatia,l Visualiza.tion YNPA6

.34*

9. Consequences I

.09

10. Consequences II

-.01

11. General Ma,thema.tics NAVPERS

.63*

12. General Physics NAVPERS

.50*

*A va.lidity coefficient as grea.t as this would occur by
chance less than once in a. hundred ti.ni.es when the true correla.tion was zero, for an N of 158.

Ap.l
APPENDIX A
Descriptions of the 1948 Tests
1. Engineering Achievement Test in Ma,thema,tics! FormB.

sisted of 60 questions in a.lgebra"

This test con-

plane analytic geometry, trigono-

metry, differentia.l ce.Lcul.us , and integral ca.lculus.

The time limit

was two hours.
2 • Physics Test,

Fo~

SA.

This was a College Entrance Examina,tion Board

Achievement Test in Physios.

It conta.ined 60 questions on topics

oovered in the usual high-school course in physics.

The time limit was

60 minutes.

3. Advanced Test in Engineering (Form A) of the Gra,dua.te Record Examine,tion.

This wa,s a specialized test in engineering designed to be given

to seniors in colleges of engineering or to
There were 140 questions.

first-yea~

graduate students.

The time limit wa.s 105 minutes.

4. Verbal Antonyms, Sub.t$st One of the College Entrance Examination Board
Schola,stic Aptitude Test, Form TA.

The questions in this test required

the student to indicate which two out of a, group of four words were
most nearly opposite in meaning.

There were 80 questions •

The time

limitwa,s 25 minutes.

5. Reading

Com~rehension,

for use at USNPGS.

Form WN.PA.

This wa,s a. test especia,lly prepared

The test consisted of six 'passages of scientific

rea,ding ma,teria,l each of which wa,s followed by a, set of questions to
be answered on the basis of what was stated or implied in the paasage ,
There were 30 questions in all,and the time limit wa.s 30 minutes.

Ap.2

6. Mathematics Test, Subtest 4 of the College Entranoe Examina.tion Board
Scholastic Aptitude Test Form WSA2 (Program 1).

This was a. mathematical

a;ptitude test designed to minimize the effects on the soore of length
and recency of formal training in mathematios.
questions, and the t:lme limit

WEI.S

The test contained 35

30 minutes.

7. Ma,thematics Test, Subtest 6 of the College Entranoe Examina.tion Board
Irrbermed la'te Ma,thema.tics Test, Form WIM3.

This

WEI,S

a high-school level

test in m.a.thematics, and contained 25 questions in art thmetic, plane
geometry, and high-school a,lgebra.

The time limit wa.s 30 minutes.

8. Multiple Var ia.tea , VDPH Book 2, Sectionll.

This was a quantitative

a;ptitude test consisting of 25 items in which the student was called
upon to sta.te for each of meny sma.ll tables wha.t a,lgebra.ic rela.tionship
existed between the columna of numbers in these ta,bles,

The time l:lmi t

wa.s 25 minutes.

9. Picture Equations, VDPH Book 4, Section III.

This was another quanti-

ta.tive aptitude test, consisting of items. involv.ing equations mostly
presented in pictorial form.

The student was given a table of the

rela,tions among the piotured elements and was called upon to indicate
what quantity wa.s needed for addition to one side of the equa.tion so
tha.t it would balance.

There were 20 problems end the time limit

W8,S

20 minutes.
10. Spatia,l Rela,tions:
VAC1, Pa;rt 1.

Intersections, College Entrance Examina,tion Board

Each item in this test showed a. dra.wing of

figure out by a. plane.

The student

W8.S

8.

solid

called upon to select from

five figures presented him the one which correctly represented the
shape on the cutting plane of the intersection between the S011d
figure and this pla.ne.

There were 60 items.

The time lind twas 30

minutes •
. 11. Spa.tiaJ. Relations:
Boa.rd VACl,

Pa~t

some particular
blocks.

Identical Blocks, College Entrance Examination

II.

Each item in this test showed a solid block of
to the right of which there were five other

sha~e,

The student wae asked to identify which one of these five

was the same as the problem block, but seen front a different point of
view.

There were 30 items, and the time limit we,s 30 minutes.

12. Mecha.nice.l Movement,s, WNPA.

The questions in this test were based

upon numerous line draMings of mechanicaJ. devices involving cams,
gears, pulleys, levers, and the like,

am required

the student to

specify the direction, distance, or speed of motion of some part, or
some function of these.

There were 30 items, and the time limit was

30 minutes.
13. Figw;:e Classificati.on, WNPA.

This was a. nonver-be.l, reasoning test.

In each item there were presented two groups of figures, LabeLl.ed A
and B, followed by five numbered single. figures.

The problem wa,S to

decide wha.t characteristic aJ.l A figures had which no B figure had,
and then to deter.mine which one of the five numbered figures possessed
this chara.cteristic.
minutes.

There were 25 items, and the time limit was 20
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14. Figu:roe Matrices, VDPH Book 3, Section IV.
rea.soning test.
smaller squares.

This wa,s a.nother non-verbal,

Ea,ch item consisted of a, square divided into nine
A geometric figure wa.s presented in the square in

the upper-left corner, and this figure changed in a. systematic and
logica~

fashion in the squares to the :right a.nd downward.

The problem

wa.s to determine what kind of figure should consequently appear in the
lower-right corner, which was

a~wa07"s

left not filled in.

There were

20 items, and the time limit was 20 minutes.

15.

§.~losisms,

VDPH Book 3, Section V.

This was a. test of verba.l reason-

ing ability, in which each item presented several possible conclusions
from which the one was to be selected which followed most logically
from the stated premises.

There were 20 items.

The time limit was

15 minutes.
16. Gottschaldt Figures, VDPH Book 3, Section III.

This was a test of

perception and visualization in which the student was called upon to
sta.te which one df five simple figures was contained in a complex
figure,

a~l

figures being stra.ight-line geometr-Lce.L ones.

There were

15 items, and the time limit was 15 minutes.
17. P:J;,"0ductivity of

12-ea~,

VDPH Book 5, Section I, Pa.rt 2.

The student

was presented with a large number of lines each containing the statement , nIt takes more than

to make

fill these in as quickly as possible.
sta.tements completely filled in.
18. Related Words, WNPA.

a.jan

It

He wa.s told to

The score was the number of

The time limit was 7 minutes.

In this test the student wa,s asked to think of

a. third word which was related in one way or another to each of two

given words.

The first letter of the correct word was given, and the

student wrote out the rest of' the word.

There were

90 items, and the

time limit was 15 minutes.

19. Topics, WNPA.

This was a. test which sought to measure how many ideas

a. student might think of' concerning a. particular topic, such as, "a.
tra.in journey. II

Ea.ch idea 'Was to be listed separately, and the score

was the number of' ideas written down.
20. Conseguences, WNPA.

The time limit was 5 minutes.

In this test six sta,tements were presented, each

beginning, "Wha.t would happen if' ••••. "

The student wa.s asked to write

down in a brief', concise way what would happen as a. consequence of the
condition specified, using a. separate short sentence for each Ldea,
Each situation wa.s given a time of 5 minutes, and the over-all time
limit was 30 minutes.

Five scores were derived from the answers:

(1) Number of statements;
generalizations;

(2) Number of these statements which were

(3) Number of these sta.tements which were specific

facts or concrete deta.ils;

(4) Number of generalizations required

(5) Length of the longest run of con-

to subsume all responses; and

secutive, logically connected ideas.
~eBcriptions of the

1.

Physics

XNP~.

1249 Tests

This test consisted of 80 multiple-choice questions

and problems in first-year college physics.

(Since a sepa.rate test

in mechanics was being given, this physics test did not contain items
on mechanics. )
2.

The time limit was one hour.

JecEerimenta.l Science XNPA2.

In this test seven simple experiments

were described in some detail.

Each description was followed by a
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set of ten sta,tements pertaining to the experiment.

A sta.tement wa.s to

be cla.ssified under tha.t one of the following oategories which best described it:
A. Agrees with the results of the experiment

B. Contradicts the results of the experiment
C. Not relevant to the experiment
D. Justly criticizes the experiment

E. Unjustly criticizes the experiment
There were 70 statements to be so classified.

The time limit was one

hour.
3. Mechanics XNPA3.

This test contained 74 multiple-choice questions and

problems in mechanics.
4. Rea.ding XNPA4.

The time limit was one hour.

This wa.s a, speed of reading test introduced to supple-

ment the rea.ding comprehension measure also used on the same candidates.

There were four seven-minute pasaagee ,

Questions were inter-

spersed in the paeaages read; the score wa.S the number of these
questions tha.t were answered correctly.
5. Adv.anced Mathematics JrnPA5.
items in col.Lege algebra"

This test consisted of 60 multiple-choice

trigonometry, analytic geometry, differential

caLcu.Lua, and integral calculus.
6. Interpretation of Da,ta. XNPA6.

The time limit was two hours.

Items in this test required the test-

ta.ker to analyze data. presented in the form of charts, ta.bles, and
gra~hs.

There were 38 multiple-choice items in the test.

limit was 10 minutes.

The time

7. Engineering XNPA7.
engineering.

This test consisted of 62 multiple-choice items on

The time limit wa.s one hour.

Descriptions of the Subtests of the Nava.l
Postgra.duate School Aptitude

~~!3t,

Form WPF

(One over-all time limit of three hours)
1. WPF PB.rt 1, Reading Comprehension.

This test consisted of six pas-

sages of scientific rea.ding material each of which was followed by a,
set of five questions to be a.Ilswered on the basis of wha.t was stated
or implied in the passage.

There were thus 30 questions in all in this

pa.rt of the test.
2. WNPF Part 2, Ma,thema,tics Apt!tUde.

Th;l.s was a, matheme,tioal

a~ti tude

test consisting of 30 items chosen so e.s to minimize the effects on
the score of length and recency of formal training in mathematics.

3. WNPF Pa.rt 3, Verbal Antonyms.

This part contained 30 verbal antonyms

items simila.r to those used in the verbal section of· the CoiLlege Boar-d
Scholastic AptitUde Test.

4. WNPF Pa.rt 4, Spatial Intersections. Each item in this test showed a
drawing of a, solid figure cut by a pLane .

The student was called

upon to select from five figures presented him the one which correctly
represented the

sha~e

on the cutting plane of the intersection between

the solid figure and this plane.

5. WNPF Pa.rt 5, Elementa.ry Physics.

There were 50 items in the pa.rt.
The items in this par-t were on topics

covered in the usual high-school course in physics.
in the pa.rt.

There were 30 items
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Descriptions of the 1950 Teats
1. Read:l,ng Comprehension WNPA.

This test consisted of six passages of

scientific reading material each of which was followed by a set of
five questions to be answered on the basis of what wa.s sta.ted or implied in the passage.

There were 30 questions and the time limit was

45 minutes.
2. Ma,thematics Aptitude WNPA.
sisting of 30 items chosen

This was a. ma.thema.tica.l aptitude test con80

as to minimize the effects on the score

of length and recency of formal tra.ining in mathematics.
wa.s the number right.

The score

The time limit was 50 minutes.

3. Advanced Mathema,tics YNPAl.

This test consisted of 40 items in col-

lege algebra., trigonometry, analytic geometry, differential calculus,
and integral ca~culus.
the School in 1949.)

(It was a revised form of the test given at

The time limit was 80 minutes.

There were two

sepa.rately timed parts.

4.

Induction of Relationships YNPA2.

This wa.s a radical revision of the

Multiple Variates Test given in 1948.

The student was called upon to

sta.te for each of many small tables what algebraic relationship existed
between the columns of numbers in these ta~les.

There were 42 items

di vided equally between two separa.tely timed parts.

The time limit was

60 minutes.

5. Experimental Science YNPA3.
in 1949.
d.etail.

This was a revised form of the test given

In the test four simple experiments were described in some
Following each d.escription

W8.S

a, set of ten statements per-

ta,ining to the experiment.

Each statement was to be classif'ied under

that one of the following categories which best described it:
A. Agrees with the results of the experiment
B. Contradicts the results of the experiment
C. Not relevant to the experiment
D. Justly criticizes the experiment
E. Unjustly criticizes the experiment
There were 40 statements to be classified, and the time limit was 40
minutes.

There were two separately timed parts.

6. Physical Science and Engineering YNPA4.
cluded in this test:
in engineering,

Three types of item were in-

items in mechanics, items in physics, and items

These were dra:wn princip8,11y from the corresponding

three tests given in 1949, and were grouped together because of the
very high intercorrela,tions that were found for scores on these three
tests.

The test given in 1950 consisted of 60 items, and the time

lindtwas 60 minutes.

There were two separately timed parts.

7. Interpretation of Scientific Da,ta, YNPA:2.
new..

Items in this test were aLl,

Strenuous efforts were made in constructing items to make suc-

cess on them relatively uninf'luenced by formal mathema,tioal ability.
There were 32 items in the test, requiring the students to analyze
data presented in the form of charts, ta:bles, and gra:phs.
limitwas 40 minutes.

The time

There were two sepa.rately timed parts.

8. Spatial Visualization YNPA6.

In each item' of this test the subject

was called upon to imagine a square of paper f'olded and. then punched
wi th holes as indicated in the problem.

He was ca,lled upon to select
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from among five figures that one which showed the correct arrangement
of these holes in the unfolded paper.
two separa.tely timed parts.

There were 20 items in each of

The time limit was 50 minutes.

9. General .Me.thema,tics, Form I, NAVPERS 16:211.

This test was supplied

by the Research Division, Bureau of Naval Personnel.
questions.

There were 45

The time limit was 75 minutes.

10. General Phys ics Test, Form 2, NAVPERS 16572.

This test was a.lso sup-

plied by the Research Division, Bureau of Nava.l Personnel.
were 70 questions.
11. Conseguences.
tried out in

There

The time liniit was 90 minutes.

This was a, revision and further development of a test

1948. Eight questions were presented each beginning,

'twha.t would happen if •.. II

For the first four, the student was asked

to write down as many consequences as he could think of, stating
each in a. brief, concise W8.y.

For the second set of four, the student

was asked to state as ma.ny generalizations as seemed sui table for describing the consequences of the specified condition.
was given a separe.te time limit of five minutes.

Each question

Two scores were

derived, one for the first four items, the second for the last four
items.
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APPENDIX B
REPORTS ON THE SELECTION-TEST RESEARCH PROGRAM
C.ARRIED ON FOR THE POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL

Title

Date

1. October 1948

Preliminary Report on the Selection-Test Development Program of the U. S. Nava.l, Postgraduate School (July 1948 Testing)

2. April 1949

Report on the Validation of Tests Against Firstand Second-Term Grades and Quality-Point Ratios
a.t the U. S. Nava.L Postgradua.te School (July

1948 Testing)
3. November 1949

Validities of Tests Given in 1948 for Predioting First-Year Average Grades at the U. S.
Naval Postgradua.te School

4. May 1950

Va,lidities of Tests Given in July 1949 and of
Subtests of the Postgraduate School Aptitude
Test Form WNPF for Predicting Average Gra.des for
First Two Terms at the U. S. Naval Postgradua.te
School

5. August 1950

Prediction of Second-Year Grade-Point Averages
a.t the U. S. Nave.L Postgra.duate School (O.N.R.
Technical Report)
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Title

Dabe

6. August 1950

A Comparison

o~

Admitted and Non-Admitted Groups

a.t the U. S. Na.va.1 Postgr-aduat.e School

7. April 1951

Validities

o~

Average Gra,des

Tests Given in 1950
~or

~or

Predicting

the First Two Terms a.t the

U. S. Naval Postgradua.te School

8. June 1951

Prediction

o~

Second-Year and Third-Year Grade-

Point Averages at the U. S. Naval Postgraduate
School
9. June 1951

Ef'~ectiveness

or Naval Aca.demy Depa.rt:menta.l

Standings f'or Predicting Academf,c Success a,t
the U. S. Nava.l Poat.gradua'te School
10. June 1951

The Development of a, Test

~or

Use in Selecting

Naval Postgradua.te School Students (Final Report)

